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Winding hand rail 
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Autumncolour
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Troubledtree
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Solitary tree in shadow proile 6 






Asetofpicturesatthebeginningoftheyearfrommythirdworkshoptriptomid-WalesandtheElanValley.
Concentratingonrelections,macroworkandreiningandimprovingmytechniqueabit.

Reservoirrelections
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All in focus 
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Milkywater
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Anothersilkystudy 11



Winter reed 
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QuiteafewofthepicturesweretakenduringU3APhotographicGroup“ieldtrips”.Asmuchasocialoccasionas
anything.Theshortlengthoftimeyouhavetotakepicturesdoesforceyoutosearchquicklyforcompositions-in
itselfnotabadpracticetogetinto.ThisbookfeaturestwotripstoCardifBay,thisonewhereItriedmymacrolens
outandwasverypleasedwiththeresultsIgot,andlateron,avisitfocussingonthetheme“RedintheBay”.

Raindropsonrush
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Torchwood 

The man in the red coat 
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Torchwoodhorizons
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Relections in aluminium 
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Gardenseat
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Glistening grass 
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StDavid’sHotelthroughthegrasses
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Well I never! 

I’m watching you 
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Flyingthelag

I’mwatchingyou...aswell

WalesinEurope
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Orchidsathome 
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Colourful sunset over Margate 

Lost planes at sunset? I never stopped loving you 
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SunsetoverMargate
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BleakHouseandthebay,Broadstairs
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You can never get enough magniication 
 
A departure from my usual photobooks. This one 
contains a few pictures of people.  
 
Above mum, two pairs of glasses and a magnifying glass 
at the ready for her iPad. 
 
To the right Dougie. 

Swingtime joy 
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Mum,JaneandmeatNewMilton
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Untouched by human hand 
 
 
 
A set of images from a trip to Newport. I was amazed at how little I knew of 
Newport.  
 
So much so that I’ve determined to go back again. There’s a park, a cathedral, 
a civic centre and the canal to explore - not to mention the transporter 
bridge! 

All cleaned up 

I know what you’re 
thinking 
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Modelmeddle

Theonlyseagullonparade

“the10:45fromNewport...”

Lightbydegrees
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Ihaveanauntieandacousin

Onyourmarks
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What was that you said about Chicken Licken? 

All for me? 
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DeeJayandJess

David&Di Byebyeeveryone
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The pub that isn't a pub ... yet 
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DramaticskyoverthewierontheHampshireAvon
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Classic English Pub - outside at least! 
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Avonloodplain
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Italianate ... you’ve got it in Wiltshire 

The Wedding Bus 
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Needlesandclouds
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Can you get a bit closer 

Tortured yew tree roots 
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Forestglade
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Birthday treat 
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ComingintolandatDyfrynGardens

Beeondahlia Summercolour
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We had an informal re-union of friends from 
our days at Aberystwyth in early 
September. Great fun, and good to see each 
other again after so many years. 

 

Troublesome trio? 

Old chums together 
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PendinasfromtheHarbour,Aberystwyth
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Waterfall of poppies 

Poppy in close-up 
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Remembrance

BikebytheBay

Allinred 49



Beach Hut Colour, Barton-on-Sea 
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Bargeabout
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Relections and impressions 
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Relectionsofautumn
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A splash of sunshine 
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Let’sagreetoignoreeachother
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The vertigo shot 

Canal bridge 
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Gettingdowntoearth

Cogs

Locktime
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Stourhead stableyard 
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Stourheadglade
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The potting shed 
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BridgeRelections,Pontypridd
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LavernockPoint,sunset-lookingtowardsSullyIsland
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Sunsetburst
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The front cover is a picture of a stream lowing into Caban-coch Reservoir in the Elan Valley, mid-Wales 
 
The inside front cover photograph is of relections in Dolymynach Reservoir in the Elan Valley, mid-Wales 
 
The back cover is a picture of a Grey Heron, taken in Roath Park, Cardif 
 
 
I use Adobe Lightroom CC 2015 to post-process the photographs taken with my Sony A7r or Sony NEX-6 cameras.  
I also take photographs with my iPhone 6s. 
 
Several galleries of my images can be found on my website - Moments like these [https://mlt.photography] 
and I write about them on my blog - Moments like these ... [https://moments-like-these.com]. 
 
This book records the pictures I took during 2017 at a variety of locations in the UK and represent about 2% of the 
photographs that I took during the year. The selection for this book is of course a very personal one. They may not be 
technically the best that I’ve taken, they may not even be what others more gifted than I would describe as “good 
photographs”,  they are however ones I like. I hope you like them too. 
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